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ABSTRACT
Check-in prediction using location-based social network data is an
important research problem for both academia and industry since an
accurate check-in predictive model is useful to many applications,
e.g. urban planning, venue recommendation, route suggestion, and
context-aware advertising. Intuitively, when considering venues to
visit, users may rely on their past observed visit histories as well as
some latent attributes associated with the venues. In this paper, we
therefore propose a check-in prediction model based on a neural
framework called Preference and Context Embeddings with
Latent Attributes (PACELA). PACELA learns the embeddings
space for the user and venue data as well as the latent attributes
of both users and venues. More specifically, we use a probabilistic
matrix factorization-based technique to infer the latent attributes
specific to users and locations in location-based social networks
(LBSNs), considering the user visitation decisions that could be
affected by area attraction, neighborhood competition, and social
homophily. PACELA also includes a deep learning neural network
to combine both embedding and latent features to predict if a user
performs check-in on a location. Our experiments on three different
real world datasets show that PACELA yields the best check-in
prediction accuracy against several baseline methods.
KEYWORDS
Neural Network, Check-in Prediction, Location-based social net-
works, User visitation
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1 INTRODUCTION
Motivation. The wide adoption of smart phones and wearable
devices in recent years has offered an ideal platform for growing
location based social networking (LBSN) applications. In these ap-
plications, users publish their visits to different venues as check-ins
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which are in turn shared with the users’ online friends. Foursquare,
one themost popular LBSN applications, is used by 50millions users
each month and it covers more than 65 million venues around the
world. These users have so far generated more than 8 billion check-
ins worldwide 1. By analyzing these check-in data, one can derive
useful insights for urban planning [29, 32, 33], business recommen-
dation [22, 23, 39], and other applications [1, 9]. Along with the
rise of LBSNs, check-in prediction becomes an important problem
that attracts interest from both academia and industry. Check-in
prediction refers to the prediction of missing or future check-ins
of a user based on her observed LBSN data. Once check-ins are
predicted, they can be used for predicting the user movement and
visits to venues.
While there are already much research on check-in prediction, it
remains to be a challenging problem. First of all, the set of candidate
venues for check-in prediction is usually very large. It is therefore
difficult for any check-in prediction methods to return high accu-
racy results. Secondly, the sparsity of check-in data among some
users and venues is a major cold start issue that check-in prediction
has to overcome. Compared to the typical movie recommendation
problem, the density of check-in data in LBSNs is much lower. For
instance, the density of check-in data (e.g., in Foursquare or Yelp)
is about 0.1% while movie rating data (e.g., Netflix) enjoys a much
higher density of 1.2% [37]. Furthermore, check-in is represented
as a binary value between a user and venue pair. Movie ratings
are assigned rating values (e.g., from 1 to 5) and are thus more
fine-grained. Thirdly, user visitation can be attributed to multiple
factors and the interaction of these factors is not well studied. For
example, distance effect states that users frequently visit venues
nearby their homes rather than venues further away.
The recent breakthroughs in deep learning, on the other hand,
have brought about a plethora of new unsupervised and supervised
learning techniques. Word embedding and deep neural networks
are the respective examples. These techniques, despite their higher
computation costs, are shown to yield high accuracy in prediction
tasks. Given the check-in prediction challenges, it is therefore inter-
esting to explore a deep learning or neural framework to generate
better prediction results at the same time incorporating both em-
bedding and the latent attribute features behind the various factors
relevant to check-in behavior.
Research Objectives. In this paper, we propose a neural frame-
work to leverage on both embedding and latent attributes of users
and venues to more accurately predict check-in venues for LBSN
users. To the best of knowledge, this is the first attempt to adopt
such an approach. We use a matrix factorization based method to
learn latent attributes of users and venues from LBSN data. These
1https://foursquare.com/about - Retrieved in August 2017
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latent attributes include user topical interests, venue topical inter-
ests, and other attributes relevant to the modeling of area attraction,
neighborhood competition and social homophily factors in check-in
behavior.
The research steps carried out in this paper are as follows. We
first crawl the check-in data from the selected LBSN platforms to
construct datasets for our research. We then have to carry out two
sub-steps: (a) learning latent attribute features of users and venues
by modeling the area attraction, neighborhood competition, and
social homophily effects in check-in behavior, and (b) integrating
these latent attribute features with other embedding features of
users and venue into a deep neural network for training and test.
The former involves matrix factorization and the outcomes are the
latent attributes of users and venues. The latter step develops a
neural network that combines these latent features with embedding
of users and venues to enhance the predictive power. Finally, the
accuracy and robustness of our proposed framework known as
PACELA are evaluated in the check-in prediction task using our
real world datasets. Our experiments also evaluate our PACELA
predictive model under different parameter settings.
Our results and findings of this research are as follows:
• With real world LBSN datasets collected for three urban
cities, we conduct an empirical analysis of the gathered
check-in data and demonstrate the existence of neighbor-
hood competition, area attraction factors. Furthermore, the
effect of social homophily is also illustrated in our empirical
analysis.
• We propose a matrix factorization-based model to capture
the check-in behavior of users incorporating area attraction
and neighborhood competition as well as social homophily.
• We propose a neural model named PACELA to integrate
the latent features of users and venues derived above to
enhanced the check-in prediction performance.
• The performance of PACELA model is evaluated on real
world datasets so as to demonstrate its superior accuracy
and robustness. In our experiments, we compare PACELA
model with other baselines in check-in prediction task. We
show that PACELA model outperforms the baselines. The
parameters and behaviors of PACELA model are also care-
fully examined in our experiments.
Paper Outline. The remainder of the paper is organized as
follows. Section 2 covers the literature review of previous works
related to our research. Section 3 describes the datasets constructed
for this research. Section 4 describes and formalizes PACELAmodel.
Section 5 presents the experiment results on real datasets. Lastly,
Section 6 concludes the paper and suggests some future works.
2 RELATEDWORKS
In this section, we give an overview of related works. We divide
these works into those that focus on modeling location or venue
factors which affect check-in behavior of users in LBSNs, and those
that adopt neural frameworks to model user movement in LBSNs.
Modeling of Latent Location and Venue Factors. The visi-
tation of users to different venues and locations occurs under the
influence of multiple factors [5, 9, 16, 21]. Some of these factors are
associated with users. Examples are users’ topical interests, e.g.,
music, sports, etc.. There are also factors associated with venues or
locations. For example, an location area may be attractive making
it popular to be visited. There is also competition from neighbors
a location has to face before gaining visits. In the following, we
will only focus on surveying research works on area attraction,
neighborhood competition and social homophily effects.
The area attraction factor is based on the hypothesis that venues
within some specific spatial areas tend to gain visitation from users.
There are various possible reasons that could explain these popu-
lar areas. Easy accessibility by public transport, wide selection of
shops/restaurants, high-density population, popular POIs in the
area are among the possible reasons. Previous works [6, 13, 17,
28, 38] focused on ranking areas by attractiveness derived from
LBSN data. However, without considering user’s preference, the
application of these works is limited to only area ranking.
The neighborhood competition factor refers to venues competing
with their neighbors to attract users’ visitation. Liu et. al. [24]
defined the popularity of each venue as its competitiveness score.
The authors assumed that the probability of observing a check-in
by user u on venue v is proportional to inverse of distance between
u and v , popularity of venue v , and the interest of u on v . To model
the interest between users and venues, the authors adopted Latent
Dirichlet Allocation model [2] and Bayesian Non-negative Matrix
Factorization [31] to model latent factors of users and venues. In [7],
PageRank model has been adopted to measure the competitiveness
of venues by deriving transition probabilities between venues. Doan
et. al. [9] provides the first neighborhood competition evidence via
real datasets. Moreover, they proposed a probabilistic model to
combine neighborhood competition with distance effect and area
attraction. They showed that using these effects could improve the
performance of check-in prediction task and home prediction task.
Social homophily refers to users who are connected to each other
tend to share more common visited venues. This factor has been
widely used in LBSNs to predict users’ check-in behavior [14, 21, 30].
The work in [8] derived features based on social homophily to
predict the number of check-ins by a user on venues. Cheng et.
al. [4] modeled social homophily using a regularizer to penalize the
difference between users and their friends. Cho et. al. [5] extended
their periodic mobility model by considering the influence of users’
friends. Their results concluded that using social homophily could
more accurately predict users’ movement behavior.
Neural Network Framework. With the recent advances in
GPU-based hardware, deep learning and availability of big data
with ground truth labels, several neural frameworks have been pro-
posed for prediction problems in LBSNs. These frameworks include
both unsupervised techniques such as embeddings and supervised
techniques such as multilayer perceptrons. Check-in prediction
task is a sub problem of user-item adoption so we can adopt neu-
ral network framework [15, 34, 36] to model the adoption but the
accuracy could be low. POI2Vec [11] is an extension of Word2vec
embedding model that considers geographical influence in the fu-
ture visitor prediction problem. Their model wants to conver the
case that a user is more likely to visit nearby locations in the near
future. POI2Vec however does not consider the neighbor compe-
tition factor in the prediction. C-WARP [25] and Geo-Teaser [40]
are two other embedding-based methods to model the temporal
sequential of users’ visitation based on pairwise venue ranking.
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The two works nevertheless ignore the venue and location fac-
tors. Wang et. al. [35] incorporated visual embedding features of
user-generated images to enhance the accuracy of point-of-interest
prediction. Yang et. al. [37] proposed a neural framework call PACE
that combines collaborative filtering and semi-supervised learning
for point-of-interest recommendation task. Our work is built upon
this neural framework but with extensions to handle user and venue
latent attributes, as well as new loss functions to learn the user and
venue embeddings.
3 DATASETS
In our research, we gathered the Foursquare check-in data of users
and venues from two cities, Singapore and Jakarta. Both are major
cities in Southeast Asia with more than 5M population. The two
cities also have relatively many active Foursquare users perform-
ing check-ins. For more extensive evaluation, we also include the
publicly available Gowalla dataset covering users and venues from
New York City [5]. The statistics of the three datasets are shown in
Table 1.
SG Dataset. This dataset consists of 1.11 millions check-ins by
55,891 Singapore Foursquare users on 75,346 venues from August
15, 2012 to June 3, 2013 (see Table 1). The users and venues are
determined to be located in Singapore based on their profile loca-
tions and venue location coordinates respectively. This dataset is
the largest among the three by number of venues, number of users
and check-ins. Nevertheless, this dataset is also very sparse. On
average, each user performs check-ins to less than 10 venues, out
of 75K+ venues. Each venue also receives check-ins from about 7
users, out of 55K users. The same sparsity can be observed in the
other two datasets.
JK Dataset. Similarly, we crawled another Foursquare dataset
for the users and venues in Jakarta from July 2014 to May 2015.
There are 119,618 check-ins performed by 14,974 users on 38,183
venues. JK dataset is the smallest among the three datasets.
NYCDataset. To test our model in other LBSN platform, we use
the public dataset of Gowalla from February 2009 to October 2010.
Since we only focus on venues within city, we select check-ins of
venues from New York City.
Table 1: Dataset Statistics
Dataset # users # venues # check-ins # user-venue pairs
with > 0 check-ins
SG 55,891 75,346 1.11M 541,588
JK 14,974 38,183 119,618 81,188
NYC 7,092 21,287 138,067 102,906
Since these datasets have been empirically analyzed for area
attraction, neighborhood competition and social homophily effects
in our previous works [9, 10], we do not repeat the analysis in this
paper.
4 PREFERENCE AND CONTEXT
EMBEDDINGS WITH LATENT ATTRIBUTES
In this section, we propose a framework called Preference And
Context Embeddings with Latent Attributes (PACELA).
The input of PACELA framework consists of: (a) users and their
social connections; (b) venues with locations; and (c) check-ins
performed by users on venues. We use N andM to denote the total
number of users and venues respectively. In this paper, we denote
the context of a user i as ui and ui is derived from the set of users
who have social connections with user i . We also denote the context
of a venue j as vj and vj is derived from the set of venues that are
nearby. The set of check-ins is denoted by C which consists of a
set of tuples {(ui ,vj )} such that user i has performed check-in on
venue j. From C , we can define a check-in variable yi j such that
yi j = 1 if (ui ,vj ) ∈ C , and yi j = 0 otherwise.
As shown in Figure 1, this framework consists of four compo-
nents, namely, the two network embedding components for learning
user context and venue context, a latent attribute modeling compo-
nent for learning user and venue attributes, and a neural network
component for predicting check-ins between users and venues. By
instantiating these components with an appropriate model, we can
realize different methods of check-in prediction.
The figure shows that the network embedding component for
user context essentially takes the user social network data and
learns an embedding space. Users will be mapped into a common
space such that users with similar context will be close to one an-
other in this space. Similarly, the network embedding component
for venue context learns an embedding space using the venue prox-
imity network. This way, venues with similar spatial neighbors will
be close to one another in the embedding space.
The latent attribute modeling component takes all check-in his-
tory data of users as well as the users’ social networks and venues’
proximity networks to learn the latent attributes of users and venues
respectively.
Finally, we have the neural network component introducing
for each user a user embedding vector, and each venue a venue
embedding vector. These embedding vectors will be merged with
the corresponding latent feature vector. The reason is that there
are some interesting features which are hard to formalize using
deep learning but easy using an explicit latent attribute modeling
techniques. The new merged feature vector is given as an input
to the neural network component to predict user context, venue
context and user-item check-in.
In the following, we will introduce a specific model instantiation
using the framework.
4.1 Model Description
Network Embedding Components. We use DeepWalk, a well
known network embedding model, to learn the embeddings of
user context and venue context [27]. DeepWalk uses random walk
to establish the local information of each node in the network
and learns the distributed representation vector of the node. In
this paper, users form a social network and venues form a venue
proximity network. We set the dimension of representative vector
of a user or venue to 64 by default. The representative vectors of all
users can then be represented by a N × 64 matrix Xu . To retrieve
the representative vector of user i , we can compute XTu ui where
ui is represented as a one-hot vector. Similarly, for venue, we can
define another embedding matrix Xv whose size is M × 64 and
retrieve the representative vector of venue j by XTv vj . For the ease
of reading, we denote the representative vectors of context of user
i and venue j as ui and vj respectively.
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Figure 1: Neural Architecture of PACELA model.
Neural Network Component. We use a single layer neural
network in PACELA to return predictions of user context of user i ,
and another similar neural network for venue context of venue j.
A multi-layer neural network is used to predict check-in of i on j.
The predicted variables are denoted as uˆi , vˆj , and ˆyi j respectively.
These predictions are generated by the softmax layer of the
three neural networks. We first describe the prediction of check-in
variable yi j using a multi-layer neural networkH .
yˆi j = h(E
T
uui ,E
T
vvj |Θe ,Θh ,u ′i ,v ′j ) (1)
where Θe denotes the parameters of the embedding layer while Θh
represents the parameter of preference prediction layer. Moreover,
the latent attributes of i and j are denoted as u ′i and v ′j respectively.
We will elaborate the derivation of u ′i and v ′j in latent attribute
modeling (see Section 4.2).
As shown in Figure 1, H has Q layers. The input layer con-
sists of the embedding vectors of user i and venue j and their
latent attributes u ′i and v ′j . Hence, we denote the input layer by
xi j = [ETuui ;u ′i ;ETvvj ;v ′j ]. We will describe the modeling of latent
attributes u ′i and v ′j in Section 4.2.
xi j is then fed into the first hidden layer of H which has full
connectivity between input layer and the first hidden layer, as well
as full connectivity between two hidden layers. The q-th hidden
layer ofH denoted as hq is defined as a non-linear function of its
previous hidden layer hq−1. Formally, we have:
hq (x ) = ReLU (W qhq−1 (x ) + bq ) (2)
whereW q and bq are the parameters of the q-th layer ofH while
h0 (xi j ) = xi j = [ETuui ;u ′i ;ETvvj ;v ′j ]. We choose the rectified linear
unit ReLU (x ) =max (0,x ) as the non-linear function.
AfterQ layers of computation, the prediction of check-in variable,
yˆi j , can be expressed as:
yˆi j = hpred (h
Q (· · ·h1 (h0 ([ETuui ;u ′i ;ETvuj ;v ′j ])) · ··))
= hpred (H
Q ([ETuui ;u ′i ;ETvvj ;v ′j ]))
(3)
wherehpred is a softmax involving logistic regression with Sigmoid
function. It turns the output of HQ ([ETuui ;u ′i ;ETvvj ;v ′j ]) from a
vector form to a prediction value between 0 and 1. In other words,
we have the formula:
yˆi j = S (H
Q ([ETuui ;u ′i ;ETvvj ;v ′j ])Twy ) (4)
where the Sigmoid function is defined as S (x ) = 1/(1 + e−x ) and
wy is the parameter vector of the softmax layer.
The multi-layer neural network has two configuration param-
eters, Q (number of hidden layers) and R (capacity). The capacity
is the size of the last hidden layer Q , i.e., hQ . The size of each hid-
den layer (except the last one) is assigned to be twice the size of
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the next hidden layer. Hence, for a multi-layer neural network
with Q = 4 and R = 2, the size of layer q of the network is
hq = RQ−q+1 = 24−2+1 = 8. Recall the h0 refers to the input
layer and its size is determined by the embedding vectors and latent
attributes.
A single layer perceptron network is used to predict the context
of user i . Again, we concatenate the embedding vector of user i
with his latent attribute vector u ′i . Formally, the context prediction
vector of user i is generated by
uˆi = S ([ETuui ;u ′i ]|ϕui ) = S ([ETuui ;u ′i ]Tϕui ) (5)
where S (·) is the sigmoid function that applies to each element of
the given vector and ϕui is the parameter of the densely connected
neural network for user i . Recall that ETuui is the embedding vector
of user ui .
Similarly, we also have a single layer perceptron to predict the
context of venue j as follows.
vˆj = S ([ETvvj ;v ′j ]|ψvj ) = S ([ETvvj ;v ′j ]Tψvj ) (6)
whereψvj is the network parameter of venue j.
Loss functions (Neural Network). The above three neural
networks are jointly trained by optimizing the sum of three loss
functions as follows
J = JY + λ1JCU + λ2JCV (7)
where JY denotes the loss of predicting check-in between users
and venues, whileJCU andJCV denote the losses of user and venue
context predictions respectively. The two values λ1 and λ2 are the
regularization to control the trade-off among the three losses.
Specifically, JY is the log-loss function which is a special case
of cross entropy for softmax input. Formally, it is defined by:
JY = logp (L|Θe ,Θh )
= −
∑
(ui ,vj )∈L+
log yˆi j −
∑
(ui ,vj )∈L−
log(1 − yˆi j )
= −
∑
(ui ,vj )∈L
yi j log yˆi j + (1 − yi j ) log(1 − yˆi j )
(8)
In the above equation, L represents the collection of labeled
check-in pairs of users and venues. L consists of two subsets L+
(L+ ⊆ C) and L− (L− ∩ C = ∅) corresponding to positive and
negative labeled pairs respectively. Θe and Θh are the parameters
used to predict the preference of users and venues. yi j and yˆi j are
the actual and prediction of preference of user i and venue j.
The loss functions of user context prediction and venue context
prediction, JCU and JCV are defined by mean square errors:
JCU =
∑
ui
MSE (uˆi , ui ) =
∑
ui
∥uˆi − ui ∥2 (9)
where uˆi is the predicted context vector of user i and ui is the actual
context vector of user i . We would like to minimize the difference
between the two vectors.
JCV =
∑
vj
MSE (vˆj , vj ) =
∑
vj
∥vˆj − vj ∥2 (10)
where vˆj is the predicted context vector of venue j and vj is the
actual context vector of venue j.
Model Learning. To learn the parameters Θe and Θh of the
neural network component, we use the optimization technique
SGD (stochastic gradient descent) with mini-batch ADAM [18].
The algorithm is the iterative process containing two steps. First of
all, we sample the batch of labeled pairs of users and venues from
L. Secondly, we optimize the loss functions JY , JCU and JCV . We
repeat the steps until the loss function converges.
4.2 Learning of User and Venue Latent
Attributes
We adapt a latent attribute model for check-in data from our earlier
work [9] to the PACELA framework. The goal is to model check-in
behavior incorporating area attraction, neighborhood competition,
and social homphily effects and to learn the latent attributes of users
and venues that account to these effects in addition to the general
preference of users. Unlike [9], the latent attribute model defined
here does not assume any knowledge of users’ home locations. This
new model is called VAN* to distinguish it from the earlier VAN
model defined in [9].
In VAN*, we model each user i (or venue j) as a vector of latent
featuresUi (or Vj ). To determine if user i has a preference to check
into venue j, we compute the value of UTi Vj . A large U
T
i Vj implies
that user i is likely to perform check-in on venue j. We usewiv to
denote the number of check-ins by user i performing on venue j.
To model area attraction, we divide a city into mutually exclusive
square grid cells of width s . We use aj to denote the square or area
which contains j. The area aj has an attraction value denoted by
σj . A large σj suggests that aj is attractive, and small σj otherwise.
The VAN* model makes the following assumptions about how
each check-in between a user i and a venue j is generated:
• First of all, user i chooses an area to perform a check-in based
on a combination of area attractiveness σj and i’s preference
on the venues v ∈ aj .
• User i finally selects a venue j to check in when j wins over
all neighboring venues of j.
The neighbors of a venue j , denoted as N (vj ), are venues within
aj and the areas adjacent to aj are denoted by A(aj ). That is,
N (vj ) = {v |v ∈ aj } ∪ {v |v ∈ ak ,ak ∈ A(aj )} \ {v}. We consider the
venues in A(aj ) as neighbors because we want to include venues
in a larger nearby areas as potential competitors of j for check-ins.
The attraction of area a to user i is defined by ∑j′∈a UTi Vj′ .
Every check-in of user i to venue j follows a two-step process.
Firstly, user i must select the area aj . Secondly, the venue j in area
aj must win over all other neighboring venues in N (vj ) to gain a
check-in from user i .
• User i selects the area aj based on σ iaj . Hence, we assigning
this event a probability which is proportional to σ iaj .
• To model the winning of venue j over all its neighbors, we
refer to the preference of user i . We assume that if the latent
similarity between user i and venue j is higher than that of
user i and the neighbors of venue j , the probability that user
i visits venue j (denoted as pi (vj > vk )) is higher than the
one between user i and venue k , k ∈ N (vj ). We therefore
map the value of UTi Vj −UTi Vk to the interval [0, 1] so as
to model pi (vj > vk ). When pi (vj > vk ) > 0.5, user i is
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more likely to make check-in on venue j than the neighbor
k . We define pi (vj > vk ) = S (UTi Vj −UTi Vk ) where S (·) is a
Sigmoid function.
Formalization of VAN* Model: We now formally define the
VAN* model. Firstly, the probability pi j of a check-in from user i to
venue j is defined by the following formula:
pi j = p (i → aj )
∏
k ∈N (vj )
pi (vj > vk ) (11)
Equation 11 says that pi j has two components, p (i → aj ) de-
noting the probability of user i selecting area aj , and pi (vj > vk )
representing the probability that i prefers to perform check-in on
venue j over its neighbor k . Recall thatUi and Vj denote the latent
feature vectors of user i and venue j respectively. We thus define
p (i → aj ) as
p (i → aj ) =
∑
j′∈aj
p (vj′ |i ) = σ iaj =
∑
j′∈aj
UTi Vj′ (12)
The second component of Equation 11 is defined as:
pi (vj > vk ) = S (U
T
i Vj −UTi Vk ) (13)
By substituting the components in Equation 11, we have:
pi j =
*.,
∑
j′∈aj
p (vj′ |ui )+/-
∏
k ∈N (vj )
pi (vj > vk )
=
*.,
∑
j′∈aj
UTi Vj′
+/-
∏
k ∈N (vj )
S (UTi Vj −UTi Vk )
(14)
Next, we define the log-likelihood L (C ) of a set of check-ins C
from users of U on venues of V to be as follows:
L (C ) =
∑
(i, j )∈C
wi j logpi j = L1 (C ) + L2 (C ) (15)
where
L1 (C ) =
∑
(i, j )∈C
wi j log(
∑
j′∈aj
UTi Vj′ )
L2 (C ) =
∑
(i, j )∈C
wi j
∑
k ∈N (vj )
log S (UTi Vj −UTi Vk )
(16)
To learn the latent features of users and venues in VAN* model,
we maximize the log-likelihood defined in Equation 15. Formally,
we have the optimization problem as below:
{U ∗i ,V ∗j }i ∈U , j ∈V = arg maxi ∈U , j ∈V (L (C ) − λ(C )) (17)
where λ(C ) is the regularization term that prevent overfitting [12].
In our model, we use L-2 norm for λ(C ) since it can be solved eas-
ily [12] and it is widely applied in matrix factorization method [19,
20, 26]. Formally, λ(C ) is defined as
λ(C ) = λu
∑
i
∥Ui ∥22 + λv
∑
j
∥Vj ∥22 (18)
where λu and λv are the regularization parameters for the latent
features of users and venues respectively.
Incorporating social homophily:Wemodel social homophily
by adding a social regularizer λf
∑
(i,i′)∈F ∥Ui−Ui′ ∥2 to Equation 18.
In other words, if two users i and i ′ have social connection between
them, their latent feature vectors Ui and Ui′ are expected to be
similar. λf is the parameter which is used to control the importance
of social homophily effect.
To learn the latent features of users and venues through VAN*
model, we employ stochastic gradient descent algorithms (SGD) [3]
which is widely adopted in matrix factorization based models [4,
10, 26].
5 EXPERIMENT
In this section, we describe our experiments on three real world
datasets to evaluate our proposed model against relevant baselines.
Furthermore, other intensive experiments are also conducted to
illustrate the robustness of our model.
5.1 Check-in Prediction Task
In this experiment, we evaluate the performance of our model in
check-in prediction task. We use three datasets SG, JK and NYC.
For each dataset, we sort the check-ins by created time and divide
them into the training and testing sets. For the purpose of check-
in prediction, we consider the first check-in a user performs on a
venue and ignore the subsequent the same user checks into the same
venue. The user-venue pairs of these check-ins form the positive
data instances. The first 80% of these check-ins forms the training
set and the latter 20% forms the testing. We then need to select user-
venue pairs for the negative data instances. To keep the positive
and negative data instances balanced, we randomly select equal
number of user-venue pairs without any check-ins as the negative
data instances.
To infer the vector of user/venue context, we applyDeepWalk [27].
The dimension of embedding space of each user or venue is 64 (the
default setting). The context graph of users is the social network
among them. Specifically, user a connects to user b if a follows b in
three datasets. To construct the graph of venues, we assume that
venue a and venue b are connected if the physical distance between
them is not larger than 100 meter.
Accuracy Measures. To measure the accuracy of prediction
results, we use accuracy and F1-score defined by:
Accuracy =
# of Test Instances with Correct Predictions
# of Test Instances
F1 = 2 × Precision · Recall
Precision + Recall
where
Precision =
# of Correctly Predicted Check-In Test Instances
# of Predicted Check-In Test Instances
Recall =
# of Correctly Predicted Check-In Test Instances
# of Check-In Test Instances
Methods.We evaluate two variants of PACELA method. Other
than the full method PACELA, we introduce a variant method
PACELAv that includes only the latent attributes of venues only.
We also include the following baseline methods:
• VAN: It is the first model studied neighborhood competition
and area attraction [9]. In this model, we use CDF function
to model the competition among venues in one area and
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Figure 2: The prediction performance of PACELA with different values of capacity and number of hidden layers in SG, JK and
NYC datasets.
Table 2: Check-in prediction performance of PACELA and
baselines.We boldface the best performance in each dataset.
Accuracy F1 score
SG JK NYC SG JK NYC
VAN 60.74% 59.93% 55.8% 58.59% 56.66% 58.51%
VAN* 75.92% 67.92% 62.12% 68.27% 57.25% 62.45%
PACE 79.3% 66.28% 62.32% 70.84% 57.7% 65.7%
PACELAv 80.1% 70.53% 62% 71.91% 60.49% 66.55%
PACELA 82.3% 72.81% 64.59% 73.7% 61.93% 67.92%
the size of area is 0.1 degree. The parameters are selected
since they generated the best prediction performance [9].
The home location of users are required as input for this
model so we estimate the home location of each user by
his/her center of the mass of check-ined locations.
• VAN*: It is the matrix factorization model to derive the latent
attributes of users and venues. To use VAN* for check-in
prediction, we learn the matricesU and V from the training
data. Unlike the training check-in data used in PACELA,
PACELAv and PACE, we train VAN* to learn the actual
check-in counts by users on venues. We then use UTi Vj to
predict for a user-venue pair (i, j ). We predict a check-in
for the pair if UTi Vj ≥ TH where TH is a threshold that has
been set to 1, as it is the natural threshold to separate the
positive from negative instances in our training data. The
latent dimension size is set to 10.
• PACE: PACEmethod has been proposed in [37] to predict POI
visitations. The method learns embedding vectors of users
and venues to predict user context, venue context and check-
in data in a neural network framework. As PACELA can be
seen as an extension of PACE, we include it for comparison.
The multi-layer neural network model of PACE requires
two configuration parameters, R capacity and Q number of
hidden layers. They are set to 4 and 4 respectively which are
similar to PACELA.
Parameter Settings: The default configuration parameters of
PACE, PACELAv , and PACELA are capacityR and number of hidden
layers Q with default values 4 and 4 respectively. We keep the size
of user/venue embedding vector size to 10. The number of latent
feature of users and venues in latent attribute modeling is set to
10. For VAN*, we set the area size to 0.1, and λu = λv = λf = 0.01
since this setting gives the best performance when we use the VAN*
for check-in prediction task. In model training, we set the batch
size as 1024, and learning rate as 0.0001.
Results. Table 2 provides the accuracy and F1-score of different
methods. From the table, we observe that PACELA method outper-
forms all other methods across the three datasets. For instance, in
the SG dataset, PACELA has improved 3.7% in accuracy and 4%
in F1-score compared with PACE, a state-of-the-art method. We
also observe the inclusion of venue latent features also enhances
the accuracy of PACE. The PACELAv method using latent venue
features outperforms PACE. This results show that the full PACELA
method benefits from latent features from both users and venues.
5.2 Parameter Study Experiment
We next evaluate the impact of two configuration parameters R
and Q to PACELA method. Recall R is the capacity which is the
length of last output layer of the network while Q is the number of
hidden layers. Figures 2a and 2b show the accuracy and F1-score
of PACELA method respectively for different R and Q settings and
for the three datasets SG, JK and NYC. In the experiment, we vary
R between 1 to 4, and Q between 4 to 32. We seek to determine
the performance impact of parameter settings to the methods. The
remaining parameters are assigned their default values.
First of all, we observe that higher accuracy can be achieved by
PACELA with larger Q values. The improvement however reduces
as Q increases to 32. Setting the capacity R higher is also shown
to improve accuracy and F1 scores. This can be due to the use of
larger neural networks for prediction.
5.3 Effectiveness of Latent Attributes of Users
and Venues
To gain a deeper understanding of the contribution of user and
venue latent attributes, we compare the prediction loss of PACE
and PACELA methods through epochs. The faster the convergence
of prediction loss, the better the method is.
Experiment Setup. The parameters are set to default values as
mention in Section 5.1. The number of epochs in this experiment is
100. The three methods that we include in this experiment study
are PACE, PACELAv and PACELA methods.
Experiment Results. Figure 4 shows the results of the exper-
iment on SG, JK and NYC datasets. As shown in the figure, we
observe that.
• When the number of epochs increases, the prediction loss
generally decreases. After a certain threshold, the losses
become stable and converge to a fixed point.
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Figure 3: The prediction performance of PACELA under different values of λ1 and λ2 in SG, JK and NYC datasets.
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Figure 4: The prediction loss of training process in SG, JK
and NYC datasets.
• The three methods seem to converge to the same stable
point in the three datasets. The difference is that the stable
points of SG and NYC datasets are lower than the ones of
JK dataset. It could be explained by the fact that JK is sparser
than SG and NYC. A deep learning method needs huge data
to achieve the better training loss.
• Finally, the PACELA method extended from PACE by la-
tent attributes of users and venues converges faster than
the original model. For instance, at the epoch 10, PACELA
method reaches the stable point in the SG dataset. The phe-
nomenon clearly happens in the three datasets. It is a clear
suggestion that the latent features are useful to enhance the
performance of PACELA method.
5.4 Tuning Regularization
In this experiment, we tune the values of λ1 and λ2 in Equation 7
to further understand the importance of user and venue context to
the PACELA model. Recall that λ1 and λ2 control the contribution
of user context and venue context respectively to the objective
function. Setting λ1 or λ2 to 0 means that the contribution of user
context or venue context is omitted from PACELA method, while
increasing λ1 or λ2 makes the impact of user or venue context larger
to PACELA model, respectively.
Setup: We first set λ1 = 1 and vary λ2 from 0 to 5 with step
size as 0.5 to evaluate the accuracy of check-in prediction for the
PACELA method. Secondly, we repeat the experiment with λ2 is
set to 1 and λ1 varied between 0 and 5 with step size 0.5. For other
parameters, default values are used (see Section 5.1).
Result: Figures 3a and 3b illustrate the performance of the
PACELA method. Our findings include:
• Using user context or venue context actually improves the
accuracy of PACELA. Nevertheless, if we increase the impor-
tance of the context too much, it could harm the prediction
accuracy. From both figures, we observe that if λ1 = 0 or
λ2 = 0, PACELA yields its lowest accuracy performance.
Positive λ1 or λ2 values give us prediction accuracy but the
improvement declines as these parameters increase. For in-
stance, increasing λ2 from 0 to 3 improves the accuracy and
F1-score of PACELA in NYC dataset, but when λ2 is greater
than 3, the prediction accuracy of PACELA deteriorates.
• Venue context helps to improve PACELA more than user
context. Specifically, from the two figures, we observe that
the peak performance of PACELA occurs when λ2 ∈ [2, 3]
but λ1 ∈ [1, 2]. The reason for the phenomenon is that we
have more information about venues than about users. For
example, the number of venues is three times larger than
that of users in the NYC dataset.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a model to extract the latent fea-
tures of users and venues in LBSN. Then, we use the learned latent
features to enhance the check-in prediction performance of neural
network model called PACELA. Through extensive experiments, we
show that PACELA improves the check-in prediction performance
and its performance is robust under different parameter settings.
There are some limitations in our model. Firstly, the temporal
information plays a significant role to the decision of users but it
is not covered in PACELA. Secondly, we simplify the movement
behaviors of users by inspecting area attraction, neighborhood com-
petition and social homophily but other features such as distance
effect also contribute to the behavior. Thirdly, we want to extend
PACELA to automatically learn the latent attributes of users and
venues. Hence, these limitations will be handled in our future works
to improve PACELA model further.
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